C

indy Hammon followed her
mother’s footsteps to find a second family at Valley View Elementary
School. Just like her mom before her,
Cindy spends her days helping students
with math and reading as a volunteer with
the Foster Grandparents program.
And just as importantly, she gives lots
and lots of hugs.
Cindy was unable to have children of
her own, but the classroom kids become
family. Once when she was sick in the
hospital, she received 24 get-well cards
from students.
“It gives you goosebumps, knowing
that they do love you and they appreciate
what you’re doing,” Cindy said. “It’s
something that I didn’t have before, be-

cause I love them all.”
Because of school closures and COVID
-19 precautions, Cindy was kept from the
classroom for nearly a year and a half.
The time away was tough, especially
knowing that struggling students needed
her more than ever.
Cindy was thrilled to go back to the
classroom and her students at the start of
the 2021-22 school year. Students who
struggled before COVID-19 led to remote
learning are now further behind. And
many other students need additional classroom support. Having someone, like Cindy, who teachers can count on daily is
critical.
“Throughout the year, you can really
see an improvement in a lot of them. That
makes you feel good,” she said.

T

he odds were already stacked against Hannah Parker, who after more than two
years in high school had earned only four credits. Few people in her extended
family graduated high school. Then she found out she was pregnant.
Nationally, half of parenting teens never graduate high school. But thankfully Great Falls
pregnant and parenting teens have the support of the Young Parents Education Center.
Nearly 90 percent of teens who receive help from YPEC graduate.
While Hannah attended classes at Paris Gibson Education Center, her daughter had quality child care at YPEC just down the hall. The nonprofit supported Hannah with everything
from extra tutoring and financial planning to diapers and formula.
YPEC also connected Hannah to prenatal health care and provided parenting classes, that
helped Hannah learn how to engage with her daughter through reading books to her and
gave her skills to cope with late nights and crying. Hannah said she can already see how the
classes have helped her talkative daughter’s vocabulary and social skills.
“I worked harder and harder to graduate. I knew that if I didn’t work hard, I wouldn’t be
able to give my daughter the life I want for her.”
That drive helped Hannah not only graduate, but graduate early. She’s now working toward a career in forensics.

J

immy Hendon was given his first drink at age 2. At 14,
he drank to erase his shyness. By the time he joined the
Air Force and moved to Montana, his drinking was a big
enough issue for him to land in rehab for the first time.
As the years went on, Hendon was drinking daily, which he
hid from his wife and three children. Alcohol controlled his
life. He grew angry and jealous to the point that he threatened
to hurt others, and himself.
“I had taken everything I had and destroyed it. It was 31
years, since I was 14, until I went into treatment. The only
thing I knew how to do was drink and party. AA taught me
how to get sober. But it didn’t teach me how to live sober.”
Fortunately, he found out about a new program called Sober Life for people in recovery to socialize and stay busy without substances. The idea for Sober Life sprung from Alliance
for Youth focus groups talking to people new in recovery.
In fall 2018, Sober Life had 40 people at its first event.
Now more than 500 people are members and their regular activities range from volleyball to Native American drumming.
Sober Life activities fall into one of three categories – fitness, volunteer opportunities and family friendly events – all of
which are key to keeping people sober.
Most importantly, Snow said is all events are free to people
in recovery and their families. People new to recovery often
have destroyed their finances and need to focus on paying for
basic needs. United Way invested in Sober Life early, seeing
the need and the impact of the program.
“Without the United Way grant, I don’t think we would
exist,” said Sober Life Program Manager Dean Snow, who

started as a participant and volunteer.

Around 64,000 Montanans are fighting drug or alcohol addictions. Nationally, 18 percent of recovering alcoholics

were able to abstain for one year. Alliance for Youth surveyed
Sober Life participants and 75 percent of those who responded
were substance free for the previous six months.
“I’m not a perfect person,” Hendon said. “But I have an
opportunity with Sober Life to be a good person and to have a
better life with my children.”

